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Today

‣ A focus on marketing communications 

‣ Principles apply to Southwest US and California, but many are universal 

‣ Generally apply to all speciality categories



Southwest and California are where food trends are born

California Roll Avocado

Fusion Food Cobb Salad

Oranges/ Citrus Pho

Mexican Food Acai Bowl



It’s a highly 
 competitive  

speciality  
food region



With over 100 speciality brands based in California alone



And, it’s a  
region of  

food-centric  
consumers



With a high interest in food 



And, very attentive to what goes into the products



‣ Intense competition 

       - A noisy market 

‣ The Marketing “P’s” still matter: 

  - Product, place, price, promotion 

‣ Crucial to know your customer 

  - Typically a mosaic of many  
     different buying segments

As a result 



Recipe for the perfect launch

 1.  A clear brand positioning: know what you stand for 

2. A clear understanding of your target customer, and the communication  

    channels they use 

3. Carefully thought out distribution strategy 

4. Packaging is key 

5. You have to be seen and heard to be found 

6. You only launch once



Sample Brand 
Positioning 
Statements



Sample brand positioning statements  

For athletes in need of high-quality, fashionable athletic wear, Nike provides  
customers with top-performing sports apparel and shoes made of the highest  
quality materials.  



Sample brand positioning statements  

Amazon sets itself apart from other online retailers with its customer obsession,  
passion for innovation, and commitment to operational excellence.



Sample brand positioning statements  

Apple emphasizes technological research and advancement and takes an 
innovative approach to business best practices -- it considers the impact its  
products and processes have on its customers and the planet.



Know your 
 target



Know your target, their channels and content preferences

‣ Is your target the end user  
[consumer] or intermediary  
[distributor/wholesaler/retailer]? 

‣ What matters most to them? 
- Hunger, health, cost, taste 
- Margins, retail support, push/pull 

‣ What drives loyalty and repeat  
purchases? 

‣ Can you create brand ambassadors  
who multiply your presence?



Specialty food buyers tend to be younger

‣ Identify the attributes your consumer says are most important in the 
purchase [e.g. price and natural]



If your target is B2B vs consumer, remember:

‣ There are about 30- 40 new specialty brands or products introduced every year 

‣ Retailers will give you about 6 months to prove product sales on the shelf 

‣ You will have to earn [pull] or buy [push] your way to get retail facings 

‣ For new brands it could take 15 months to hit breakeven in specialty food  
segment 



One way to get B2B buy in: offer in-store support

‣ Example: Our client, a distributor of commodity plastic bags bought US rights to  
a cooking bag 

‣ We generated distribution for the bag so grocers could sell more  
“grab and go”, and high margin perimeter products 

‣ We launched a new brand, and a whole suite of support materials to help the  
retailer move product [and bags]



Case example: Ready Chef Go!



Case example: Ready Chef Go!



Case example: Ready Chef Go!



Don’t underestimate  
the importance  

of packaging



Don’t underestimate the importance of packaging

‣ Over and above label regulations, package design speaks volumes 

‣ Depending on product, retailers prefer products to come in two sizes, and prefer 
bags, especially “peg packs” for snacks 

‣ Packaging [including brand name, logo] communicates a variety of attributes  
- Quality, prestige/premium, pricing



Case example: Lotus Pet Foods



Case example: Lotus Pet Foods



Case example: Lotus Pet Foods

BEING YOUR 
BEST FRIEND 

IS REALLY 
DRAINING.

BROWN RICE & BARLEY FOR

STAMINA

LOTUS
NATURAL DOG FOOD. 

©2003 LOTUS PET FOOD INC.



The right communication is critical

‣ Paid media: 
- Southwest, especially CA, are expensive ad markets 

  - SEO/digital/Paid Search are efficient 
  - Couponing, Val Pak 

‣ Earned Media [PR] 
- Effective and affordable 

‣ Social Media 
  - Instagram is critical - Facebook less so 
  - Use LinkedIn for B2B communication 
  - IGTV, Instagram stories and posts: photos and vertical videos  
  - Engage influencers, and create brand ambassadors 

‣ Be sure to set message and media performance metrics in place up front



You only launch  
once



You only launch once

‣ Do-overs are expensive 

‣ You want the launch to be:  

- Affordable: media mix is critical. There are media available for even the  

   smallest budgets 

- Extendable: If you launch with a burst, you need to last over time with a drip  

   Prospects are constantly in and out of market 

  - Ownable: Not just a creative campaign, a cause – something that is  

     relevant to prospects and that you uniquely offer 



‣ You can launch as a rollout: 
- Launch in LA or SF or inland, and get early buyer learning  
  [couponing, take rates, etc] 

           - Then expand to SoCal, NoCal, etc. A “turn and earn” strategy, so early markets    
              methodically fund expansion 
‣ Or, launch in phases: 

– Pre-Launch: focus on informing, exciting distribution channels 

– Launch: Direct to consumer or retail pull 

– Sustaining: Look for ways to directly interact with consumers -  

get more control over purchase behaviors  

You only launch once



Example: introducing Pocky to California



‣ To increase sales (and possibly distribution) in LA and throughout California  

‣ Objective: turn a 10 week test into sustainable gains in share of market    

‣ To teach a new generation about Pocky, and get Los Angeles “Sharing 
Happiness”

A big opportunity



About the plan:

‣ Used sampling and guerrilla marketing to dramatize sharing:  

- Street team sampling 

- Wrapped a food truck  

- 3 - 5 page landing page to promote online sharing, gather sales and  

   awareness data, and possibly offer branded merchandise (hats & t-shirts) 

- Social media campaign  



Case Example: Pocky



For a copy of this presentation and  
more information  

please contact Renee Miller  
The Miller Group  

310-442-0101 
renee@millergroupmarketing.com 
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